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AUSTRIA'S ANSWER
FULL TEXT OF REPLY GiVEN

OUT IN WAS1hNGTON

WILL TAKE NO BLAME
Vienna Government Says Boat's Com-

mander Should Not* be Blamed-

Wants.a More Particular Statement

of. Fas-Says it is Free to Act

Begardlesof.What Berlin Says.

The full text of Austria's reply to
the -American note on the sinking of
the Ancoria, as inado public by the
state department, follows:
"American Embassy,

"Vic'nna, Dec. 15, 1915.
Secretarj of Str.te. Waahington:
"Following, note received from

minister for fcreign r.ffairs noon to-
day'

'In reply to the much esteemed
note No. -41-67;.which his cxcellency,
Mr. Frederick--Courtland Penfield,
ambassador extraordna-y and pleni-
potentiary of the United States of
America, directed to him in the name.

-'of the American governmcr.t under
date of the ninth inst.,. in the matter
of the sinking of -the Italian lincr
Ajicona, the undersigned, p-climinary
to a thorough mertorious treatment
of the demand, has the honor to ob-
serve that th- sha-pnecs with which
the government of the United States
considers it necessary to.blame the-
ommanding officer of the submarine
concerned In the affair and +ne firm-

ness in which the demands addressed
to the imperial and rcya. &pvcrnment
appear to be expreszed might well

-have warranted the expectation that
the governmenl. of the United States
should precisely pecify the actual
circumstances of th:. affair upon
whih it bases its c.

'As is not diffie-.lt to perceive,
the presentation of the. facts'in the.
case in the aforesaid note leaves room
for many doubts and even if t..is pre-
sentation were correct in .all. points
and' the most rigorous legal concep-
tion were applied to the j.dgment of
the case, it does not in any way suf-
ficiently warrant attacling blame to
the -comanding officer of the..wgr
vessel or to the !mporial and royal
government.

M'he government of the United
States -has also failed to ds:zignate
the persons; upon whcse tcstimony it
relies and to whom it apparently be-
lieves it may attribute a higher de-
gree of credulity than to the com-

mander of tho imperial and royal
fleet' The note nlzo fails to give any
Information whatsoeve as to the
number and n'.mes and mc-e precise
fate of the American citizens who
were on board of the said steamer at
the critical -moment.

'However, in view of the fact that
the Washington cabinet' has now

'made a, positive statement.to the ef-
fect that citizens.of the United States
of America came to grief in the Inci-
dentin question, the. imper.al and
?oyal government is in principle ready
to enter into an exchange of viewa in
the affair with the government of the
United States.

"'It must,. however, in the first
place, relse the question why that
government -failed .to give juridical
reasons for'the demands set forth in
Ita note with reference to the special
circumstances of the incriminating
events upon which it Itself 1l.ys stress,
and why in lietr-thereof It referred to
an exchange of correspcndence which
it has conducted with another gov-
ernent in other -cases.
"'The Imperial and royal govern-

ment Is 'the less able -to follow the
Washington cabinet on this unusual
path, since it by no means possesses
a'athenti'e knowledge" of all 't'e per-
-tinent correspondence of the .govern-
ment of the United Statcs,.nor is it .of
the 'opinion that' such knoiwledge
might be sufficient for it in the pres-
ent case, .which, insofar as It is in-
formed;'Is in essential points of an-
other nature than .the case cr cases
-to which the government of the Unit-
ed States .seems to illude.
"'The imperial, and royal govern-

Inent may therefore lea.ve it to the
Washington cabinet to formulate the
particular.points of jlaw again..t which
-the commanding officer of the sub-
marlie is alleged'to have offended on
the- occasion of the sinking of the
-Ancona. The government of the Unit-
.ed States has also seen fit to refer to
'the-attitude which the ~Berlin cabinet
assumed in the above mentioned cer-
respond~ene'.. The imperial. and royal
government finds in'thie much esteem-
ed note no indication whatever of the
Intent with which this reference was
made. .Should, however, the govern-
-ment of .the United States thereby
ha've int'ended to express an opinion
to the effect that a prejudice of what-
-ever nature existed for the imperiq>~
*and~royal government with respect to
judilical. consideration of- the affair
-.In question this government must in
order to -pre61ude possible misunder-
,stsandings, declare that as a mattelr
of course it reserves to itself full
freedom of maintaining its own legal
views-in the discussion of the case of
the Aneona.

"-'In having~the honor to have re-
course to the kindness of his excel-
*lency the ambassador of the United
1States of America with the most re-
spectful request to be good enough to
communicate the foregoing to the
American governm ent and on this oc-
casion to state that the imperial and

-royal government in no less degree
~than the American government and
under all circumstances must sincere-
ly deplore the fate cf tho innocent
-victims of the incident in question,
the -undersigned at the same time
avails himself on this o->portunty to
*renew the expressons of his m-st dis-
tinguished consideration to his excel-
lency, the ambassador.

[Signed] "'Burian'"

LABOR BEIIIND WILSON
-4-

Gompers Gives President Support iin
- Preparedness Plans.

-Samuel Gompers, president of the
American Federation of Labor, Wed-
nesday told President Wilson thai
organized labor is :eady to give it:
support to the defense of the natioi
and should be allowed a voice it

making preparations.-
Mr. Gompers asked the presiden1

to appoint .a representative of labo1
to the commission he may name ti
confer with army and navy officers
on the mobilization of the nation'
resources. Since the war started
Mr. Gompers, said, belligerent na

tions had inc'luded representatives o
labor in every important activity.
The president told Mr. Gomper

and the delegation accompanymn
him that he would consider the sug
gestin carefully..

ITALIAN TROOPS BRIN M
TO OUTNUMBERED ALLIES

London Has More Hopeful Feeling
Over Situation in Balkans-

Expect German Attack.

There is a more hopeful feeling in
London with regard to the Balkan
operations, now that it is definitely
announced that the Italians have ef-
fected a landing on the Albanian
coast and that the Anglo-French y
force, which has fallen back toward
Saloniki, has been strongly reinforced
with men and guns, including some
heavy naval weapons.

It is not stated how large a force
the Italians will send to the assist-
ance of the Serbians and Montene-
grins, but from the fact that the of-
ficial account intimated that landings
have been made at more than one

port, it is taken for granted that an
army of considerable proportions is
to be sent across the Adriatic.

This, with Montenegrins and Ser-
blans who escaped from Albania, will
be a serious threat. to the central
powers' right flank, while they can
never look on in idleness at the con-
centration of an grmy at Saloniki,
which would undertake an offensive,
and at the gathering of Russians in
Bessarabia.

It is anticipated therefore, that the e
Germans will strike at Saloniki be- s,
fore the Anglo-French forces grow
too strong and it is believed with
that end in view they are now nego- p
tiating with the Greek government. e

If their plans include the partici- %

pation of the Bulgarians in the at- a

tack, they are likely to meet with op- g
position from. Greece, as Greece is b
strongly adverse to any Bulgarians
crossing her frontier. This applies r<
also to some extent to the Austrians, tl
whose ambitions always have been t<
for a port on the Aegean, preferably tl
Saloniki. s
On the whole, therefore, it is n

thought here that the Greeks might fc
prefer to see the Entente allies re- ii
main there until the end bf the war.

In fact, Lord Robert Cecil, under- t<
secretary of foreign affairs, said in G
the House of Commons that the S
Anglo-French plan was to keep the a
central powers from that ci-y in ac- I
cordance with the wishes of Greece. p

c

BRYAN PLADS FOR PEACE 1

AT COMMERCIAL CONVENTION t,
A
b

Ex-Secretary of State Greeted by At-"
n

tendants at Southern Confer- A
a

ence at Charleston.

Willam Jennings Bryan, leading p
exponent of the forces in the United
States who are battling with words
against war and the general program e
of defense, Thursday night brought tj
his message for universal peace to the
delegates of the Southern Commercial
Congress in the German artillery Hall y
In Charleston, which was filled to
capacity. Hundreds were turned n
away unable to gain admittance. a
The title of the Commaner's ad- s1

dress was "War or Peace." He has e
been -delivering practically the same s
address at many points in the United e
States since his retirement as secre-

tary of state 'in -the Wilson cabinet. n
The address by Mr. Bryan injected a 1
new element into the commercial con,

gress, which has been given serious e
consideration to the necessary of anr-ing the dnited States to repel all in' a

vasion.u
In his address the former secretary r

ridiculed the idea of a nation attack- a
ing the United States thought that c
the driving out of whiskey to prepare
the citizenship physically fit for a -

battle is better and scathingly ar-
raigned what lhe termed the jingo-
metropolitan press.
Mr.. Bryan was given an ovation

when he entered the convention hall,
More than ono hundred persons
jumped to their foet, cheering wild-
ly. The Commoner was particularly
eloquent and despite the fact that
many in the audience were opposed
to some of the policies enunciated he
received liberal applause on every
point scored in favor of peace. The
efforts of Mr. Bryan to secure pro-
gressive legislation and his constant
fight for measures to help the masses
was the comment by Senator Duncan
U. Fletcher, president, who introduc-
ed the former secretary.
Senator B. R. Tillman was present

at the meeting but was forced to
leave shortly after Mr. Bryan began
his address. The senator assured Mr.
Bryan that it was his physical con-
dition that caused him to rotire and
said that he would read all that he j
had to say.

WORKS FOR POTASh
Lever is Trying to Secure Supply for I

Farmers of the Country.

Representative Lever called at the
state department this week and urg-
ed upon Secretary Lansing and Coun-
sellor Polk the importance of having
every effort made thronugh djiplo-
matic channels to enable this coun-
try to receive sufficient potash for
agricultural purposes during the next
rop year.
Beginning last summer, Mr. Lever

repeatedly urged the vital importance
>fthe potash situation upon Secre-
tary of Agriculture Houston. because
he realizes thi~t in some sections of
the South it is impossible to grow a
full crop of cotton without potash,
and this is particularly true of the
sand-belt districts.
Mr. Lever suggested to Secretary

Lansing and Coun.,ellor Polk the ad-
visability of the creation of some
kind of joint commission, composed
of representatives of the several,
countries most directly interested,:
which commission should be author-
ized to work out the details of a plan
by which Germany might ship potash
to this country and at the same time
be assured by this country that such
potash would not be used in the man-
ufacture of munitions of war.
Mr. Lever said he was not at lib-

erty to disclose what had been said
to him, beyond the bare statement
Ithat he found those in authority at
the state department "fully alive to
the importance of the situation."

Greek Army Withdraws.
With the exception of one Greek

battalion the evacuation of the ter-
ritory around Saloniki to the Allies
has been completed. The Greek troops
retired to the westward for eighty
miles.

Masked Men Rob Bank.
Forcing the president and other

officials into the vault of the State
SBank of Depew, Okla., two masked
-men robbed the bank of four thou-
sand dollare.

PLOTS DISAVOWE
IERLIN REPUDATES BLAME OF
UNLAWFUL CONSPIRACY

ACTS HURT IiERMANY
ew York Times Receives Wireless

Message From Berlin Outling At-

titude of Imperial Government to

Plotters in the United States-

Willing to Deal Wich Complaints.
"The German government nat'

rally has never knowingly accept-
.d the support of any person, group
f persons, society or organization
seeking to promote the cause of
Germany in the United States by
illegal acts, by counsels of violence,
by contravention of law or by any
means whatever that could offend
the American people in the pride
f their own authority."
The above declaration has been
Lade by the German government to
he New York Times in an authoriz-
I wireless dispatch from Brlin. The
atement then continues:
"If it should be ,lleged that im-
roper acts have been codmitted by
.presentatives of the German gov-
rnment, they could be easily dealt

ith. To any complaints upon proof
5may be submitted by the American
vernment situtable responses will
duty made.
"As is well known the means of
>mmunication betw?n Germany and
ieUnited States are very unsatinfac-
>ry. It is practically impossIble for
xeGerman governmnt to keep it-
4f in touch with American senti-
tent; it has often to depend upon the
,reign press for inf6rmation concern-
LgAmerican affairs.
"The message of President Wilson
congress, in which-the activities of
erman sympathizers in the United
tates were discussed, will serve as
:illustration. There was received
Germany a brief summary of those
assages which referred to pleas and
spiracies against peace and order
the United States and the effect
roduced thereby upon sentiment in
ermany was probably more-painful
an the Ameificah government knew.
different impression might -have
een produced by the full text of the
essage but unfortunately that would
Dtbe available in Germany until the
merican newspapers arrived by mail
fortnight or three -veeks later, ex-

ptas it might be taken with doubts
3dreservations from the English
ress.
"In the meantime confidential-com-
unication between the German gov-
-nment and its diplomatic represen-
LtIves in the United States by cable
rwireless is impossible for reasons
hch the American government
aows. Messages by cable must pass
roughthe English censorship and
essages in secret code by wireless
reforbidden. Therefore, misunder-
andings are bound to arise, while
cplanations are often so circum-
,ribed or belated as toie not wholly
'fective.
"Apparently the enemies of Ger-
Lanp have succeeded In creating the
npression that the German govern-
tentis in some way morally or oth-
rwise responsible for what Mr. Wil-

nhas characterized anti-American
tivities, comprehending attacks
ponproperty and violations of the
aleswhich the American govern-
Lenthas seen fit to impose upon the
urseof neutral trade.

"This the German government
absolutely denies. It can net spec-
ificallyrepudiate acts committed by
individuals over whom It has no
control and of whose movements
andintentions it is neither offi-
cially nor officially informed. It
canonly say and does most em-
phatially declare to Germans
abroad, to German-American citi-
zesof the United States, to the
American people, all alike, that
whoever is guilty of conduct tend-.
ngto associate the German cause
withlawlessness of thouciht, sug-

gestion or deed against life, prop-
ertyand order in the United States

is, in fact, an enemy of that very
cause and a source of embarrass-
ment to the German government,
notwithstanding anything he or-
they may believe to the contrary."

TO BLACKUST NEUTRALS
tritainto Prohibit Nationals Dealing

With5 Firms Aiding Her Foes.

The British government proposes
forma "blacklist" of enemy trad-

rs In neutral countries with whom
ritishfirms will be prohibited .from
rading,said Lord Robert Cecil,
indersecretary for foreign affairs, in
ovingIn the House of Commons the
econdreading of the bill which he

presented In the House on December
,designed to restrict trading with
~ossble hostile Interests.
The list, he continued, would not

Lecessarily be confined to persons of
lermannationality, but would in-
:ludesuch as were by the nature of

heir business substantially enemy
irmsand could safely be cut off from
3ritishIntercourse without serious
njuryto British trade.

In South America, said the under
ecretary, there were a number of

lermanfirms at present assisting
areatBritain's enemy, and trade
riththese firms by British firms
gouldbe rendered Illegal by the bill.
[hesolicitor general explained that
:hepurpose of the~ bill was to forge
motherweapon with which to crip-
1etheenemy.

ESTABLISHES NEUITRAL ZONE
reeceand Bulgaria Agree on Meas-

ure to Avoid Friction.

A neutral zone, extending two kil-
metreson each side of the frontier,
hasbeenagreed upon by Greece and
~ulgaria, according to an official an-
nouncement made at Sofia Thursday.
Theofficial announcement says:

"Bulgarian armies, by the capture
ofMonastir and Resna, having ap
roachedthe Greek frontiers, the Bul-
gariangovernment, wishing to avoid
anypossibility of accidents betweer
advanced posts and Greek frontiel
guards,proposed to the Greek gov-
ernmentthat a neutral zone be form

edby the retreat of the troops or
ach side two kilometres from the
frontier. -

"Greece replied, accepting, and the
warminister ordered the Greels
authorities to co-operate with Bul.
aran soldiers for the formation o:
thenetral zone."

TRESTLE AND ElT CARS
WRECKED NEAR 111G111CREEK

None Seriously Injured in Accident
on Carolina and Northwest-

ern Near- Clover.

One of the most disastrous wrecks
in the history of the Carolina and
Northwestern Railway occurred
Thursday morning about ten-thirty,
when the southbound -freight was' ap-
proaching the trestle across Beaver
Dam Creek, two miles above Clover.
The wreck was caused by a car load-
ed with meat leaving the track about
forty feet before it reached the
trestle.

Engineer Cain Lynn saw the car
leaving the track and undertook %to
apply the brakes, but before he suc-
ceeded the air pipe was broken. The
engine and the meat car passed over
the trestle safely, but the eight
freight cars following went down
with the trestle.

Of the passenger cars attached to
the rear, one 'remained on the track
and the other was suspended from
the end of that part of .the. trestle.
that did not fall to a steel -boi car

lying on the ground.
Two-thirds ei the trestle, which

was about three hundred and fiftY
feet long, was converted into kindling
wood, and eight cars demolished. It
is estimated that the trestle can not
be restored in less than two weeks
and in the meantime it will be neces
sary to transfer. No one was serious-
ly injured. The loss Is estimated at
about ten thousand dollars.

AUSTRIAN NOTE DISCUSSED
BY WILSON AND HIS CABINET

Another Note to Set Forth Reasons

Why Alstria's Reply Is -

Inacceptible.
Austria's reply to Secretary -Lini--

sing's note on the Ancona was laid
before President Wilson and the-cgb7
ine and discussed more thanrs4hdur
Friday. 1

The gravity of the situation caused
by Austria's rejoinder. to the Amer-
can demands which is considered eva-

sive, unsatisfactory a. d unacceptable,
remained unchanged.
The next step will not bediced up-

on until some minor points not:.clear
in the official text.are checked~ ft:
The apparent discrepaneies.are. not
important and- may:b du6 to transt
mission or transla.tion from the'state
'department code.

Secretary Lansinfi said after 'the
cabinet meeting that he did not kftow
when the official text of the. note
would be given .out for publication.

Diplomatic relations, although in
danger of being broken off, are not
likelp to be discontinued, at least, be-
fore there has been another echange
of notes with Vienna, and: so the
-risis may be said notto be.in its
final stage. Another note setting out
why the United States can not accept
Austria's reply will go forward be-
fore the situation taken on a more
settled aspect.

NEXT MOVE IN BALKANS
WATCHED WITH INTEREST

Retreat of Allied Forces Now Covered

by 200,000 Soldiers at Salon-

iki-Bulgars are Fooled.

The next move in the Balkan thea-
tre of war occupies the attention of
the Athens and Saloniki correspond-
ents of the British press.
There are two hundred thousand

Entente troops at Saloniki, according
to the Daily Mail, whose Saloniki cor-
respondent says that the retreat of
the' Entente allies was so -briliantly
carried out that the large forces of
Bulgarians were unable to overtake
and defeat them. In fact the Bul-
garians were so deceived by the rap-
idity of the ma.noeuvres and the pre-
cision of the movements of the En-
tente troops that they lost much time
in bombarding certain positions near
Strumitza, which the French forces
had abandoned on the preceding day.
SAccording to the correspondent of
the Times and the Morning Post, the
Entente forces will halt on the line
from Karasuli in northern Greece on
the Vardar river, to Kilindir, Greece,
which they will try to hold until the
Saloniki positions are fortified. This
line already is fortified and there is
a strong British force, made up most-
ly of cavalry, to the north and north-
east of Kilindir on the Doiran rail-
way..

ALLIED UNIHY COMPLETE
Identical Orders Now Sent to British

and French Commanders.

Earl Kitchener, the British secre-
tary of war, The Temps says, was un-
favorably impressed, in the course of
his Mediterranean visit, by the seri
ous delays and diplomatic difficulties
which interfered with the expedition
to Saloniki. The attempts to rescue
the Serbians which failed, it seemed
to him, might have been tried else-
where with more chance of success.
These ideas were discussed at the

Calais conference and then examinea
by the war council of the Allies held
under the presidency of Gen. Joffre,
says The Temps, which adds:
"Three days ago Earl Kitchenet

and Sir Edward Grey returned tc
Paris, and the result of the agree
ment regarding the Balkan campaig!
was the dispatch of identical instruc
tions by the foreign ministers 0'

France and Great Britain .to the dip
lomatic representatives of thosi
countries at Athens. Gen. Sarrail
the Frenach commander, and Gen. Si:
Charles C. Monro, the British com
mander, thus received instruction'
countersigned by the war minister
of France and Great Britain and th
French commander in chief.
"Complete unity is now cstablishe:

between the two governments an<
immediately refleated in their milh
tary action on the Vardar. The happ:
effect of this co-ordinition is nov
making Itself felt."

China is Again Warned.
The British, Japanese, Russian an'

French ministers and the Italia:
charge d'affaires have visited th
Chinese foreign office in a body t
prot'st against possible disturbanc
in changing the government at thi
time.

Admiralty Defends Act.
The Austrian admiralty has issue<

a strong defence of the ac'ion of th
submarine commander which destroy
ed the Ancona.

Montenegrins Continue Retreat.
The Cettinge war office Friday ad.

mnits th econtinued withdrawal of th
vrontne-in trooots.

TILLMAN FORMlVES THOSE
*WHO NOW tfORGIVE.- I

Senior Senator Makes Touching ]

sponse to Request for Address

at Charleston.

Senator Tillman is in Charlesi
attending the Southern Commerc
Congress. According to The News a

Courier, the veteran senator v

given nothing short of an ovatii
The entire audience stood and che
ed him for several minutes. He v

visibly affected by the welcom
corded him.
The senator said in' part: "Af

sat and listened to the speeches
felt some 'return of the old time f
and it burned so strong that I wab
most tempted to say something alo
the same line, but I have been h
bidden by my physician to excite n
self. He knows my temperament
have got to have the dynamo runni
at full force or the train won't woi
I once could speak extemporaneoun
without much trouble, as some of 7
in Charleston know.

"Lappreciate Very fully .the. kin
greeting and I waited to come
Charleston once more. before I dii
-I feel that -I have:-at last been f
given by some of your fellow-citizei
We can all respond -to love. -I. n
self always preferred to use t
prongs of the pitchfork Instead of t
handle, but I find in-ry old age.tj
it was probably not' always best.
have wounded people here and if th
forgive me I certainly forgive the
and I think that r.hsve more to-fi
give than they."

In reply to several statements ti
the senator had once remarked, abc
getting-hIe--share 4or-South Carolz
he explazidly saying that it w

one of the times when a tariff bill,
Republican tariff bill, was:before t
Senzate,-when he -said, "If this sto
ing is to go on I want my, share,
South Carolina, and I got it." ]
bade the audience an affections
farewell-and was'eheered or seve
minutes.

WLL STAY INPOUTCS '
SAYS BRYAN AT CIARLEST(

Peace is First Question of Importam

in the Commoner's Opinion and

'Prohibition Is NetsL;WiUiam: Jennings Bryan, who 3

be .a nationat; figurein politics I
twenty yqars, respdnding to-*a tol
at a banquet gven Wednesday nig]
according t&.The Columbia State,.
the secretary of the navy, told I
hearers that it was his intention
remain in politicg for the n(

twenty years, and -naybe twenty-fl
yeArs.
"What cQurs will you pursue- a

wiat .measures will you advocate
the future?"'-was the- question put
Mr. Bryan." "I expect to deal wi
such questions as may arise fr:
time to time," he replied.
"What will you fight for during t

next several years?" was asked.
"I am for peace, I am-for wom

suffrage and prohibition In the sta
until they are ready for national s

tion," he replied.
"Will-you -meet Mr. Ford and

peace party?"'he was asked.
"I am expecting to go, but I i

not absolutely certain," replied'i
Commoner.

"In addition to the economic qui
tions which will be at issue next yE
there Is the peace question. That
a great question just now. It is. re
y the overshadowing question at tl
time. It represents three phas
keeping out of this war o'urselv
avoiding a policy that will provc
future wars,-and to do what we c
to end the war.
"After the peace questionr the ne

coming issue, and it is not far off,
the prohibition question. I do not<
pect it to be in the campaign ne
year, but at the rate it Is growing
the states It -is likely to be natlo1
politics by nineteen-twenty.
"These are the three questions1

the near future, at least that is
prospect at this time, but predictic
are not certainties, because allowar
has to be made for unexpected thir
which may hasten or retard comi
reforms."

TAXES ARE EXTENDED
Emergency Revenue Taxes Go

Until Dec., 1916, -Says House.

The .House Thursday night by
vote of 205 to 189 -passed the jo
resolution extending the emerge]
revenue tax until December 31, 19
The Senat.e Is expected .to take 1:
action ini a -day'or two. . The law
expected .by administration leaders
bring revenue Into the treasury
oterate of eighty-two million doll;
a year.
Republicans, voting solidly agal

the resolution, were joined'by thei
Progressives and five Democrats, C
laway; Texas; Hilly.rd and Keati
Colorado; Buchanan; Illinois,
Wingo, Arkansas. Several propoi
amendments to shorten the period
extention were voted down.
Representative Kitchin of No

Carolina, in his first speech as
jority leader, told the House t
unless the law was extended
treasury would face a deficit .of m
than eighty-one million dollars at
end of the next fiscal year.
"We Democrats know that no

is popular In time of peace," he sE
"but we would be unworthy of
record of the Democrats under
administration and this congress
we did not have the courage
patriotism to arrange sufficient re
ues to meet the government's al

lute necessities"

FOR LAW ENFORCEMENT
Manning Jntroduces Virginian G

ernent at Charleston.

"If there is one thing In tho wC
that is dear to my heart it's law
forcement." Gov. Manning was gi
ovation Monday night when he
tered these words introducingC
IStuart of Virginia who addressed
Southern Commercial Congress
the commnercial side of agricult1
Gov. Manning introduced Gov. Sti
Casthe chief executive of a si
swhere they do their duty and wi
the law is supreme.

Big -Guns Wreck Zeppelin.
Near Kalkr~m the Russian sea:

Clights 1 "ated on Sunday night a

Zeppelin going to Dvunsk. The g
opened fire and the ship sought h
er air. It reappeared and a shell
it amidships, the airship. burs
into flames. The fall were bu
aunder "Honor t the brave, tho

theywere enemies."

rf.iLTS NEW -LEADER
.GEN. IAIG TAES COMMAND OF

BRITISH IN FRANCE
On

aUiL1 FRENCH RETIRES
ras

ras Field Marshal Requests Relief From

Duties of the Field-Receives Title

as Mark of Apprecidtion of His

re Work-New Chieftain i: an Able

ng Soldier.
Field Marshal Sir John French.

who, at his own request, has been re-

ng lieved of the command of the British
n forces in France and Flanders, has
been succeeded by Gen. Sir Douglas
Haig. Since the landing of the expe-
ditionary force Sir' Douglas Haig has
Lcommanded the First army and- has

to been' repeatedly ientidn'ed in dis-
d. patches by his chief, whos6 place he

now takes.
The.change had been expected for.

some time and it -was announced in
he the House of Commons Wednesday
he that a statement would be published

immediately. Sir. John French be-
com'es -commander-in-chief of the

ey armies in the United' Kingdom and
for his 16 months' service at the
front has been created yiscount of the
'United King'dom.

at The war office's announcement
reads as follows:

ut- .."Gen... Sir Douglas. Haig has been
, a;ppainted to succeed Field Marsh'ill
a Sir John French in command of the
he armies in France and Flanders.

"Since the commencement. of the
,or war, during-overi-6 monts.ofsevere
.e and incessant strain, Field Marshal,

te French has most ably commanded
our armies. in France and Flanders,:
an-d h-e has-iow,at his own instance,
relinquished that command.

"His majesty's -government, with
.full appreciation of and gratitude for
th'e conspicuous services which Field
Marshal French has rendered to his
country at the front, have, with. tehe
1ting's approval, requested him to ac-

cecept the appointment of field marshal
commanding-in-chief the troops sta-
tioned in the United Kingdom and
Field -Marhbal. French 'has acepeted
that appdintient.

"The king- has been pleased to Con-
fer ipdn 'Sir 'John French-the 419-'OT nity of-iVsceuat of the. United;King-

st dom."
t, General Sir Douglas Haig, who will

to succeed Field Marshal Sir John
is French as commander of the Britisli

to forces in Srance and Belgium is 54
at years old. He began his military
e career with the Seventh -Hussars in

1885 and served In the Sudan aid
id Louth African c'amjaigns. in both of
n which he:w'bn distinctive honors. and-
to. -promotion. At -the outbreak .of the
th present war he was general officer
>m commanding at Aldershot and after-

wards was made commander-of the
he First army.

Several times during the war Gen.
an Haig has come in for high praise in
;es the dispatches of the general he is
c- succeeding. At the battle of the Aisne

his conduct was described by Field
.sMarshal Sir John French as "bold,
skilful and decisive." In November

im of that year Sir Douglas, then a lieu-
he tenant general, was promoted to the

rank of general for distinguished ser-
s- vice in the field.
ar Field Marshal French in his dis-
is patches t the British war office de-
ascribing the famous' retreat from
1usMons, credited Sir Douglas with hav-
es,ing extricated his corps from a dif-
8,ficult position at ,Landrecies.
ke n-en. Haig is a Scotchman. He
anwon his first honor under Gen. Kitch-
ener In the Soudan, where he was

xtpromoted to a brevet major on the
is field. for gallantry at Atbara and be-
X- fore Khartoum..ult Field Marshal Sir John French had
in been in charge of the British forces
ialon the continent since the outbreak
of the war. He is one of the best

or. known of the British soldiers and al-
heways has had the rep'.tation of being

ins a skilful and dashing leader of men.
iceHe was born in 1852. -He served
tgsfour years in the navy but not liking

ig the sca, he joined the militia and
,through it entered the army. He has
seen wide service.

During the famous Ulster move-
ment in Marchi of 1914 Field Mar-
shal French, then chief of staff of
the British. army, resigned his com-

onmission, giving guarantees to the
army officers that they would not be

'ordered to fight the Ulst. r unionists
Saand regarding the repudiation of the
itdocument by the gosernment as
icyslight on himself, he resigned. Sir
16.Douglas Haig then became chief of
ikestaff. but at the outbreak of the war

is Field Marshal French was appointed
to to command the expeditiorary army.

NOTE 1S ON ITS..WAY
ive Austrian~s Believe It Yields Much and
pal- Shows Readiness to Do Right..
d Vienna reports vit London:~ The
;edAustro-Hungarian government's re-

of ply to~ the American note on the
Ancona was transmitted at noon
rthWednesday to the American ambas-
na-sador, Frenerick C. Penfield.
matThe American note as published in
thehe Vienna morning papers resulted
arein a high state of public Indignation,
theand while tue text of the Austrian
reply,has not been made public, it is
taxunderstood that common ground is
id,indicated on which the United States
theand Austria might come to an under-

his standing.
if Those who are conversant with the
indcontents of the reply express the con-
ye-viction that the- .American govern-
so- mnent can not fail to realize the jus-
.tice and moderation of tLe Austrian
government's attitude, and they view
the reply as a fair and open-minded
document showing the imperial gov-
ernment's willingness to do whatever
is right.

o- REFUSED TO TALK

e- Socaldist Member Asks Question von

ven Jagow Dodges.

~ov Amsterdam repcrts: A dispatch
the from Berlin says that Herr von
on Jagow, the German foreign secretary,
ire-replying in the reichstag to a ques-
iarttion by Dr. Liebknccht, S:)cialist, as
ateto whether the other belligerents

terewere prepared to enter at once upor
peace negotiations on the basis of re
nunciation of annexation of the con
quered territories, said, after a refer
ch-ende to the debate on December 9:

big "I decline to answer."-
-unsDr. Liebknecht then asked whal
igh-attitude the government would taT

hit toward proposals made by neuftra
tingcountrices. He was interrupted, how
iedever, by the president of the chamber

ugh who declared that his was not a sup
plmeantary but a new question.

TURKS AND TEUTOS PLAN
REAL ATTAC.OMOGYPT

Construction 'of New Railroad Per-

mits Concentration of 500,000
Men in a onth.

The Turko-German threat against
Egypt is becoming more grave daily
in the belief of military men in Rome,
Italy. The construction of a railway
line from Damascus to the Egyptian
frontier has been pushed with extra-
ordinary speed; it is stated, and it is
expected that 'it will be finished by
the first of .February; there being
only fifty miles more of track to lay
before the Sinai peninsula Is reached.

This railway, whioli has double
tracks, is considered 'by military men
to permit of a concentration of half
a million men in one month, together
with the necessai'y supplies and am-
munition at the Egyptian'frontier.
About three hundred thousand

Ottoman. troops, commanded and
drilled by German .pffjcers, already
have been concentrated betw- Mles-
sandretta, Aleppo and E'zins, it is
stated. - 'Army engfieersare laying
miles of tubes for carrying drinking
water across the desert and also are

ptoviding material- for the c;.nstne-
tion of bridges 'with which 'to cross
the -Suez- canal.
Turko-German emissaries are said

to 'be urging the Senousi to attack
Egypt from the west; 'while- an-- at-
tempt also Is being made -to induce
the Abyssinians to march into Sudan.
German officers are reported to be
-acting as propigandists .'organizers
and 'military instructors. .,The Rome
newspapers ask if, after the lesson of
the Balkans the Entente powers are

going to allow themselves to be thken
by surprise in Egypt.

TO STAND ON NEUTRALITY
ERMANY TO FORCE GREECE

Inquires Whether Newer Faclities
Given Allies Cobmgromise Hel- *

lenid Neutrality.
.Germany.app.rentl7-.has& no- Inten,.:

tion of permitting Greece to grant
any further concessions to the Allies
without a vehement protest. Reu-
ter's correspondent at Athens say.
ermari-diplomitsnlready.bave taken

steps.which are likely to add consid-
erably to Greece's. .difficnlties, It
pressed.-
It is announced unofficially 'st

Athens,, the correspondent tiontinues,
that Germany has asked Greece
"whether the-new facilities afforded
the Allies compromise Greek neutral-
ity in anyway." '

No official communication has
been issued thus far at Athens re-

garding the exchange of views be-
tween German and Greek diplomats,
.but Greek officials admit the situa-
-tion is becoming mor- delicate. -The
correspondent believes, however, that
Germany does not desire to bring
.matters to ,a head,'recognizing- that
Greede is confronted with' exceptional

circumstances.
.

In a later dispatch the correspon-
dent says, it Is expected in Athens
that a demand will be made for free
passage over Greek territory for the
Bulgarian'and German forces whrch
are pursuing the allied troops. It Is

said unofficially in Athens that the
Germans if tLey aspire to the enjoy-
ment of the same rights as the Allies
in Greek territory, probably will be
allowed a free hand, but that if Bul-
garians cross the frontier the situa-
tion will Immediately assume a dif-
ferent aspect, in the view of the
Greek government.

GIVES NOTE TO FRANCE
Ambasador Gerard 'Delivers Protest

to French'Foreignl Office.

Ambassador Spiarp at Paris was
expected to deliver to the French for-
eign office Wednesday the American
note asking for the immediate re-
lease of 'the. six Germans and Aus-
trians recently removed by . the
French- cruiser Descartes from the
Americtal steamships Carolina,
Coamo and San Juan.
Although friendly in tone the com-

munication' is an emphatic protest
against the removal of the men
which act' it declared, was in fla-
grant violation of American rights
and without legal justification. Prec-
edents are' ctfed in support of the
American position.
The note was cabled to Ambassa-

dor Sharp by Secretary Lansing after
it had been approved, by President
Wilson and the cabinet. Publication
of the-text of the communication will
await notice Cof Its presentation to
the French foreign office..

1. 0. P. SELECTS CI1IC0160
Republicans Will Gather During

First Week of June.

The Republican national conven-
tion will be held in Chicago June 7
next, a week in advance of the Dem-
ocratic convention in St. Louis.
Selection of Chicago as the con-

vention city was one of the final acts
of the ~Republican national commit-
tee, which finished its work at Wash-
ington Tuesday. Only one ballot was
taken, Chics.go received thirty of
the fifty-two votes cast. St. Lous,
which had been looked upon as the
most formidable rival of Chicab~o,
came third with seven votes, being
behind San Francisc-o with thirteen.
Philadelphia got two votes.-
Before concluding its work the

committee appointed a committee on
arrangements, headed by Chairman
Hilles, which will select a temporary
chairman of the canvention and ap-
point some of its temporary commit-
tees. This, committee soon will meet
in New York or Chicago to map out
its preliminary plans..-

Eastman Employees Get Million.
The Eastman Kodak company has

decided to divide with its employees a
million dollars. Each worker will
get three and one-half per cent. of
his yearly salary.

Alies Grant Safe Cornducts.
Te Allies have granted uncondi-

Itional safe conducts to the German
military and naval attachees recalled
at the request of.this country.

Peace Ship at Kirkwiall.
The Oscar IT, bearing-the peaec pil-

grims, has entered the port of Kirk-~
wall, which place most of the vessels
detained by the British navy are sent.

Relief Ship Hits Mine.
IThe steamer Levenpool, a Belgian

relief committee beat, has been
beached on the English coast to pre-

IN-4 NATE
rum POKESX AT TEDDY

VON MEYER IS SCORER
Senator Advocates Government
Armor Plate Factory-Pities Mas-
sachusetts for..Production of Ex-

Secretary of the Navy-Endores
Daniels' Aminatittn.

Describing William . Bryan as
"simply obsessed" and Theodore
Roosevelt -as "the-giant. in Mother
Goose," Senator Tillman, of the naval
:ommittee, addressed the Senate on'
2ational. defence and assalled what he:haracterized as the gre' of privati&,
manufacturers of war materials.
Senator Tillman upheld Secretary

Daniels'.. -Administration.of the navy
lepartment. "The question 'of pre-
paredness requires grave considera-.
ion jand prompt .aetion;" said Sena-
dr Tillmat. "TherE arei all sorts of-
)pinions and advice-from all quarters.
-good, bad, and not only unwise
but unthinkable of adoption, excelit
ywld. we.-frotif otneo. -

"Mr. Bryan, the evangel of peace
Lt any price, Is bitterly opposed to-
my and all increase. He seems to be
imply obsessedonrtsz sisubJect and
ias lost h1i usual poise. Ex-Prest
lent Roosevelt, on the other hand
who snorts and roars like a veritable
buU of Bashan, .oses:aa the god of
ar and clamors for a very large
standing army and great reserves
Fe reminds one of the giant 1i
Aiother. Goose .-

'I smell the blood of a German
man.

Be he alive or be he dead
11-l- grind- -his- bea to make mY-

bread.'
- The South Carolina senator said he
ealized 'the* necessity.~for a greater
rmy, but that the' navi, "our first
ine of defence," should come first.
"I fayor.spch.-cw.Y as-will make
ur country second to none on the
ater, except England," said the sen.
tor. "It stands to reason that the
stroniger and more .effic.iet navy we
imve..;the ress need teei-wll be fon
-great. enlr'enent'. .- he army;
or. as our., counlr7 Is nob likely to

m~er-ito.a of 'aggr'ssion any-
here,6rtor any. provocation;

nd only e o'defenittself, and -

naintain the new Monroe Doctrine
Isenunciated by President Wilson,
f no enemy can land on our shores
e would not need an army, to dea-

lend, but could depjnd on volnteers
nd the -National Guard in an emerz
ency. But as I seelt, no emergency
an possibly arise if we should have
In adequate navy.
"Such a navy is an Imperative-

iecessity not only to national life -

mnd honor, but to maintain the neV,
mid nobler Monroe poetztie, Amerlca
.br Americans.'*:
One question which shio'uld be set

Jled speedily, he asserted, was con-,
struction of a government armor

"The country ought, to iegard as
public enemy any senaTboi orid~fti--
br o congress who tric- to. delay r:wart this purpose) 12e-rWtora
nued. ' "Aby delay in bizif
work would be criminal unless a con-
nuation of the Republican program
eretofore followed of having -the
reasury robbed. right.>n.I can not blIeve ere are
Rpublicans here.-
"The country- Is at present' in the
grasp of an armor trust, as It baas
been these twenty years. The con-
tructon of-an armor plant; built sadt
>wned by the go iernment, Is the only-
protection- against +..he robberiMtr -

which the government has been com-
pelled to submit for twenty.years.-
"I came into the Senate In Decem.
ber, ..1895,. .and wsa. Ige.t~be*.
naval committee at my request and I -

iaveservedon It ever- sincel -. I ape#~-
aidvisedly when I say that' all these
rears the* United -States -goternnent
asbeen robbed unmercifully by the
irmor makers.
"We have c * armor trust just as
wehave had all alonj, anidlt.Ia. da-.
ngbusiness at the same old .stand--
Bethlehem, Carnegie, Mlevale. T~he
war in Eur-ape and the -enormous
prbfts made in the manufacture of,-
cunitions of war has brought-abot-
theabsorption of the Mdrta19..qm-
pany 'by the Bethlehem company,, I -

hear, and Mr. Schwab, 'who was Car- -

rege's foreman when the-first-f rd .

wasexposed by the House cdmmi. ee
In1894, Is now president Of.424.&
largely owns the. Bethlehem ,Ste.)
company."
Senator Tillman praised the 'na'vy
department and Secretary Daniels.a.
"The. critics of the navy..depatt-

ment under 'Secretary'Daniels ba%
been unusually active and outrageous:
intheir work,..got hesitating to, even
make "false sta'tements."
"One man 'active in' this-orit ein-
hasbeen his Immediate. predecesag,;.

Mr. von L. Meyer. Mr. Meyer seems
tobe unconscious df the' f~ct'th'at'in--

indicting the navy as he has undpr.-
Secretary Daniels, he In trtith Is in-
diting himself. ani:.his Republiein
predecessors. --

"Congress has appropriated. enough
money, God knows. -but It hhs been
sauandered, misappropriated or.epent-.
unwisely. If Mr. Meyer should con-
vict Secretary Daniels of gross -negli-
gece-which he can not do-hewi- --
damn forever, In the estimation of
right-thinking men, the -Repubican
secretaries of the .navy~who preceded
him.' Poor old Massachusetts,.'how
unfortunate In giving bit-to-'stieh a'
man as he! The -grand old. tjte de.
serves 'a' better opini'on tan e has
been giving it,to. the aversge-.iIhVl'
have known many pioble .and~g
men from thai state. have assoilated -

on this floor~with two orhe-etg
sons, Hoar and, Lodge, and:.,I1o
sorf that shd'shold be fre'ld 'up *

scorn-if, such a~ litt14 and. mean.ma..
cn hold up to scorn-by thg tn~
of Mr. Von L. Meyer"

"NATIONAL DEFENCE' DAY -

Southern Commercial CongresH
Third lDay's Session.

"National Defense" was ths- su*- -

ject for discussion- before theSeuth--
ern Commercial Congress ait -the-
opening of Its third- day's: session in
Charleston Wednesday. Secretary o..,
the Navy Daniels arrived Wednes-
day to be the .chief speaker. ''Sect
tary Daniels chose "The Ngjvyp4Ian
National Defens'e."
IAssistant Secretai-y of War Brek-

enridge, it wasanniounced,,wout-s
pear as the representative ofre
and NatIonal De 'ense.". Qther
speeches along similar lines were on


